
School Vision

 
Students will value knowledge

and become long-life learners

to contribute to their

community by practicing our

school’s core values.

 
 

 School Mission

To highly educate all students;

enabling them to reach and

expand potential and preparing

them to become productive,

responsible, ethical, creative, and

compassionate members of

society. 

 

AMERICAN ACADEMY SCHOOL



F I F A  W O R L D  C U P  A C T I V I T Y
O C T O B E R  2 7 T H ,  2 0 2 2

Approaching the kick off of the long-waited world cup, middle School students enjoyed a fun 
activity where they competed and celebrated winning teams in previous world cups. Students 
also got the chance to represent their favorite teams in FIFA WORLD CUP, QATAR 2022. 



A C A D E M I C S

        MATH PROJECT Visualizing Math / Promoting
My Qatar Identity (Gr 8)

Let’s Go Shopping (Gr 7)  

 Students improved the skills of using proportional
reasoning to calculate markups, discounts, retail price,
and discounted price that are experienced daily in their

lives. 

Apply mathematics to problems arising in everyday life,
social studies, and Qatar Geography



GRADE 6

FRACTION ROBOT 
Math and art-integrated PROJECT



Middle School
Activities 

English

Grade 6 students had different activities 
and one of which was related to the content 

of Identity Theft, the story they read in 
addition to the cultural diversity in Qatar as 

an integrating society. In most of the 
activities, students take the role of the 

teacher to be more involved in the lesson. Students in G8 Celebrating FIFA DAY

Grade 7 and 8 students presenting
their projects; they received 

motivation from teachers and 
inspired their classmates.



Middle School
Activities 

English

Students from Grades 7- 
8 used their creativity to 

produce projects 

1. Producing/Creating a Graphic Novel 
2. Spelling Bee Competition (in class

within the same class)
Project Week

Students in G8 
Spelling Bee



Our great middle
schoolers were
stunning using

Technology Tools in
their Video

Presentations for
Their ICT Project.

 

“Technology is best when it brings people together.” 

ICT 



“Technology is best when it brings people together.” 

ICT 
In ICT Grade 8 students learned fast and

efficient research skills in addition to

Microsoft Word skills to make PLA sign for

their animal exhibitions

Fun anim
al

facts!

Done by Sara 8B

Done by Hashim  8C



SOCIAL STUDIES
8TH GRADE 

7TH GRADE 

6TH GRADE 

Our 8th grade historians traveled back in time to learn about
the Early Americas. They have learned about the geography of
America. They have also learned about the  Mayan, Aztec, and
Inca Empires. In addition, the students have studied four
different North American cultures. Students have created a
booklet by answering questions about the five lessons that
have been covered in this chapter. 

Our 7th grade historians have completed their
Civics Unit and Stone Age Unit. They have
connected the past to our current lives. These
students understand the importance of
government in regards to safety, the
economy, and overall well being of human
beings.  

Our 6th grade geographers have developed
intense map reading skills. They have used
their previous knowledge of climate and
location while learning about Egypt, Sudan,
Libya, and Tunisia. Students have also
completed a review booklet of all the
content they have learned during the first
semester of school. 





Your Online Educational games are very
important for new teaching techniques

 It allows the student to understand quickly
and the lesson will not be boring . 

 text

Students engaged in group work, or
cooperative learning, show increased

individual achievement compared to students
working alone. 

Student group work enhances communication
and other professional development skills . 

 

The French Project: every student has
to write their proper morning routine.
The students were working individual.
The students were very creative while

doing the clock.  
Some students did a power point

about France and they had present it
during the French week. It was very

interesting to know more information
about other countries 


